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SurtvtrRy-
In 1.194 Jolrarures Trithemius (7462-7576) publishecl his Lihcr da scrilttoribus
ecclesiast icis, a catalogue of scholars that mav be regarded as a 'who's who' of the
literary worlci of the Late Mictdle Ages. One of the entries ir-r this bibliographical
dictionary was devoted to the Dutch physician and htrmanist Theodericus
Ulsenius. Trithernius clescribes him as a 'philosoprher, physician, oratrrr ancl poet,
in every sense a very learned man, excelling in prose and poetry alike'.
Theodericus Ulsenirrs, al ias Dirk r, 'an Ulsen, has becomt. an ir imost forgotten
name in Dutch history. Yet the fact that he was inclr"rcl,ed in Trithemius' strrvev
irnplies that he nust have been a figr-rre of son-re sigr-rificance. Around the year'
1500 Ulsenirls was a respected character among members of the Dutch and
Cerman humanist avant-garde. He was a poet, but he also rvrote abor-rt  medicine,
philosophy, religion and astrology. Ftrrthermore, being a gentrine humanist, he
also eciiteci a number of works by classical authors.
Although Ulsenius' writings are r.vorth stutlying in their own right, the
irrtention of this biography is not primarily to rescue Ulsenius f1om oblivion anrl
acknowledge his ciue role in the intellecttral history of the Netherlands; the
principle aim of studying this obscure humanist is to help assess the state oI
learning in that part of the lvorld during t-he transition period from the Mictdle
Ages to Early Modern times. For this purpose a study was made of how much ir
non-Italian intellectual like Ulsenius ianew around 1500, what he dirl with his
knowledge, how he structured it, how the new (Renaissance) knowleclge
influenced his thinking, lvhat his psychology was, and what the social strr-rctures
were in terms of which he thought. In order to shed a light on the mental and
intellectual tools of the early Dutch hurnanist, Ulsenius' lvorks are dealt with in
the context of his age and environment. In other words: based on his life and
rvorks an impression is given of a number of intellectual achievements specific to
the period and related to the social context. The fact that Ulsenius became
actively involvect in severai forms of cultural activity makes him a usefLrl
instrument with which to gauge whether or not the cultural and intellectual
bounclaries around the year 1500 shiftecl.
In order to realize these intentions the material has been arranged in two
sections. The first four chapters are largely chronological and subsequently cleal
with Ulsenius' youth, his first activities in the Netherlands, his periods of resi-
clence in the German towns of Nuremberg, Augsburg, Mairz, Freiburg ancl
Cologne, and also his role at the courts of emperor Maximil ian of Habsburg and
the dtrkes of Meckierrburg. The second half has been laid out thematicaily; it
begins by discussing Ulsenius' professional act ivi t ies as a phvsician and his
pr-rblications on medicine. His reaction to the syphilis epidemic is discussecl
separately ir-r a sixth chapter since this subject involves also aspects other than
the strictly meclical. The last chapter puts Uisenius' life and n,orks in a wider
perspective. Departing from his orvn conce-pt of the Renaissance pftlloso1ilrrts, as
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an amalgam of philosopheÍ, poet and theologian, Ulsenius' achievements in
astrology, natural philosophy, moral philosophy and religion are discussed
within one single framework.
Uisenius was born around 1460 in Zwolle. Exactly where he studiecl is unknown,
but arotrnd 1485 he returned to his native region as a dlctor artiutft et medicinae.
The aldermen of the Hanseatic town of Kampen appointed him as town physici-
an in 1487. In an attempt to gain contact with life at the court of Davict of
Burgr.rndy, bishop of Utrecht, he composed an eloquent speech entitled Prognosti-
con norum. It displayed his extensive knowledge of astrological medicine, but to
no avail: no data have been retrieved about any employment contract with the
bishop. After living in Deventer for a few years, where he maCe friencls with the
teachers Alexander Hegius and Bartholomeus Coloniensis, Ulsenius left his
country a disappointed man. ln a valedictory poem he referred to his native
region, the northern part of the present-day Netherlands as Ërlsra brutta (boorish
Frieslancl). His prediction that this region would be immortalizedby the renown
of Ulsenius' stuciies has never come true.
Between 1492 and 1501 Ulsenius resided in the prosperous city of Nuremberg.
In this imperial city he was soon adopted by the intellectual circle around
Konrad Celtis ancl Sebalcl Schreyer. Through them Ulsenius befriended the doc-
tor/historian Hartmann Schedel and also Albrecht Di-irer. Most of the texts of
Ulsenir-rs known to us date from the Nuremberg years. Many of them have
survived as a result of the efforts of Schedel; the latter used to copy the writings
of Uisenir,rs and his fellow humanists, and he also allowed them to make use of
his famor,rs library.
In 1495 Ulsenius was appointed town physician of Nuremberg. Together with
his colleagues Ulrich Pynder and Heinricus Rosenzweig he supervisecl the
town's health care and had the task of suppressing the syphilis epidemic. He
also cooperated with Johann Pirckheimer and fellow physician Hieronymus
Miinzer in erecting a humanist'Poetenschule'.
The German archhumanist Konrad Celtis was a close friend of Ulsenius.
Seventeen letters from Ulsenius were included in the collected letters of Celtis.
Among other things they mention Celtis as referring patients to him, yet it was
predomlnantly a question of Ulsenius endorsing his friend. He advised Ulsenius
on his wedding plans and tried to extract money from the town council in
exchange for Celtis' Norimbergn. Through Konrad Celtis and the imperial
secretary Petrus Bonomus, Ulsenius was introduced to the humanist court circles
around emperor Maximilian of Habsburg. Later he called himself caesareus nr-
chiatrus, but information about any such official has not been found. Neither do
we know when Ulsenius' crowning as poeta laureatus took place. What we do
know for certain is that he took part in the staging of Ludus Dinnae, a play
performed on Schrove Tuesclay 1501 at the castle at Linz before the imperial
couple. It has always been assumed that Konrad Celtis was the play'lvright but it
appears from clm 1851 of the Bayerische Staatsbibliothek Munich, that Ulsenius
himself wrote the lines of the part he played, that of Silvanr.rs, a faun. Ulseni.us'
original draft of this soliloquy has been inciuded in the present book as Appen-
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clix I. Later, when the play was published, Celtis apparently revised the entire
text. Finall_l', anthoiogies of poetry for Tohannes FLrchsmagen ancl Blasius Hólzl
serr,e to i l l trstrate Ulsenius' close acquaintance with these imperiai senior
servants .lncl art patrorrs.
The merchant Konrad Barchanter r-rsecl to invest the money of the well-to-do
Nuremberg citizens. These investments did not ;rrove to be reliable, for at the
beginning of 1501 it appeared that he had squanclerecl all of the Nurembergers'
money. Among the .,'ictims was Theodericus Ulsenius, r,r'ho decided to leave
Nuremberg after his bankruptcy. On March 27 1502 he was appointed professor
of medicine at the university of Mainz. His sojolrrn in this town proved to be
brief. He strbsequently r.t,as awarded a similar position in Freibr.rrg which app.rea-
red to be of equally shcrrt dr.rration. In Mainz Ulsenius made friends with the
father and son Gresemrrnci. Through these scholars he became involved in
humanist circles in Mainz, Freibr,rrg, Strasbourg and Basel, meeting with scholars
like Jacob Wimpfeling, Gregorius Reisch, Ulrich Zazius and Joharules Eckir-rs.
In the strrnmer of 1505 Ulsenir-rs attencled the diet in Cologne. On this occasion
iris friend Ceorgius SibrLttrs was crownect as poet. He also visited Johames
Trithemius, who had moved to Cologne. After the festivities Ulsenius set off for
northern Germany. He started a medical practice in Liibeck and began to work
as a court physician for the dukes of Mecklenburg. By the end of 1507 Ulsenius
rettrrned to his native corurtry, where he shortly thereafter died. In January 1508
he was btrriecl at St. Johu'l's catheclral at Bois-1e-Dtrc.
Theodericus Ulsenitrs was primarily a physician. As a consequence, this book
describes his activities as a doctor ancl his efforts to elevate the social status of
physicians. Ulsenius was also taken up by the scientific side of his professiorr. In
iris Nuremberg period he compiled a new edition of Hippocrates' Aphorisms, 1n
which the old classification by Galerr was abandoned. Ulsenius rearranged the
statements to make better use of them in the university medical curriculum.
Appendix II contains the contents of Ulsenius' edition. Moreover Galen's
accompanying commentarv was replaced with a medical clidactic poem from
Ulsenius' hand, entit led Clinicus Tiurmacnndi mldus.
In the speech which Ulsenius wrote upon his assumption of duties as town
physician of Nuremberg, he pointed out that the physician is in no way ir.rferior
to other inteilectuals. Like them, a physician was a phillsophus and as such
committed to the well-beir-rg of the whole of sociefy. Obviously, a doctor should
set an ethicai ancl intellecttral example fbr sociefy. These elevated ethics impliect
that a doctor should at ali t imes avoid the pursuit of personal advantage. ln
ancient times the sacred twin doctors, SS. Cosmas and Damianus, commemora-
ted in verse by Ulsenius, had already set the right standard with their free
rnedical care. With respect to the question of the social status of physicians -
which r.vas r-rot particulariy high in the Middie Ages - Ulsenius also explored the
history of his profession. From Justinian's Codex ciuilis he gathered that a town
doctor should always be referred to as archiqter.
Being the town physician, Ulsenir-rs lvas confronted with the syphilis epidemic
tlrat reached Germany by 1496. Very few concrete actions were taken to stop the
disease; doctors collectively advisecl the town corrncil to take the precautionary
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measures that were normally reserved for tin'res of pestilence. As early as Ar-rgust
of the sarne year Ulsenius publisl-red a poem called Vaticiniunt in epidemicam
scohien, which I'ras become weli known as a conseqrrence of Diirers accomparly-
ing woodcut. In the poem the goci Apollo appears before Ulsenius in a dream
and connects the emergence of the disease to a conjunction of the planets Jupiter
and Satr,rrn. Appendix III consists of the (annotated) Latin text plus a Dr.rtch
translation of this specimen of astrological medicine. The Vaticiniura was aimed
at a literary audience of fellolv humarrists. In his Curz ftutli Írancict Ulsenius
addressed his n-redical colleagues. The i,r,ork consists of fifty maxirns on syphilis.
discussing the disease from both the medical and astrological points of view.
As a doctor, Ulsenitrs emulated (Neo)Platonic ideas and regarcled himself as a
divinely inspired plata L'\t oales, someone who was consequently a theologian anci
philosopher by nature and vocation. Chapter VII deals with Ulsenius' views on
the Rerraissance scl-rolar, lvho, aided by his rntellect, is supposeci to aspire the
highest attainable in morals. religion and rLttio, the sumntunL borrum. It rvil i  be
evident that, like his great examples Hippocrates, Gaien and Avicenna, Ulsenius
Iooked upon doctors as philosophers.
In his Progruosti.con nortufl, which has only partly survivecl, Ulsenitrs exposecl
his views on the valictity of astrology. He goes back to Thomas Aquinas and
Marsil io Ficino, who agreed that natural astrology was acceptable silce it only
studied the influence of the position and movements of the stars. Shortlv after
the turn crf the century Ulsenius publisherl Speculntor: clnsiliorum enigmaticus
microcosmi protheati torrens. This poem contains a hr,urdrecl qucsflottcs about
scientific issues. The poet had selectecl these questions from the so-callecl Questio-
nes phisicules, a collection of pseurlo-Aristotelean Prohlemata originating frcrm
Salerno around 120t1.
Ulsenius cievoted uitse to St. Judocus and St. Switbert, saints who were
prrpular irr the Loi,v Cormtries. }Iis Hymtns tlc sancto Jutloctt was an atlaptation in
Sapphic stanzas of the poem which Ruclolf Agricola had n,ritten about this saint.
Sr.r,itbert came to the continent as one of the companions of Willibrorcl in 690.
The Squencia sacratissirrti Sittitlterti was basecl on the Switbert biography by the
Dutch historian Dirk Frankensz Paun,. Ulsenius' saints' Iifes are textbook
examples of humanism in that they emphasize the zeal for study and eloquent
preaching of Tudocr-rs and Sivitbert, while sirnultaneously clisplaving locai-
patriotic and nationalist traits.
Dur.ing the Renaissance interest in the natr-rre and actions of man began to
increase. There r,r,as a tlootl of ptrblications rvhich, gtritlecl by the bible arrcl
ciassical morai philosoprhy, tacklecl the qr-restion of how n.ran should live his life
in orde'r to achieve the highest good. In his Wallfart rnenschliclrs e/1ends Ulsenius
joirr-s a long traclit ion oÍ contemptus nundi l i terature. Probably written undeÍ the
influence of Francesco Petrarca's re.tigious writings this poem calls for the
abandcrnment of mundane materialism ancl incites the reader to set a course for
paraciise along the path of reflection.
In Ar-rgsbtrrg Ulsenitrs procltrced an edition of the pseudo-Hippocratic De
insunio Dertocriti, rvhich recounts the visit of Hippocrates to the philosopher
Dernocritus. Furthermore, IJartrlLamr Scheclel qppied a lrrose fragment callecl
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Lumen aitqe in which Ulsenius brought out the contÍast between the optimistic
view on life of Democritus and the pessimism of Heraclitus. Ulsenius der.'ised a
compromise of his own. Life on earth was miserabie, but there was a remedy:
reason. Only the power of ïlne rntio enabled man to live in virtue and accept
death in peace.
Through a study of Ulsenius' works and a reconstruction of the intellecttral
network of which he was part, one can corrcltrde that (early) htrmanism in the
Netherlands and Germany was sustained by a smali avant-garde of intellectuals
who were on mutttalLy friendly terms and rvere clustered in small groups
around local or regional pioneers. The poetry of Ulsenius is thoroughly obsctue
and therefore difficult to interpret. This proclivify for the abstruse may be partly
due to a lack of stylistic clarity, yet at the same time it was also clearly intentio-
nal. As a Renaissance itates Ulsenius felt that poetry should be as enigmatic as
possible since its subject was extremely elevated and shoulcl only be discovered
after many uphill struggles.
Dutch hurnanism has often been characterized as Biblical or Christian lluma-
nism. However, the works of Ulsenius and rnany of his friencls show more
affinity with the writings of Italian fellow-spirits such as Marsilio Ficino, Chri-
stoforo Landino and Maffeo Vegio. Inspired by Classical Antiquify, Theociericus
Ulsenius attempted to shape his life and work as an autonomous intellectual,
poet and physician. The christian religion was an element inherent in this life,
but it was not decisive in determining the intellectual attitude. It is probable that
Ulsenius' interest in astrology, Neoplatonic philosophy and natural philosophy is
more characteristic of the lives and works of a generation of htrmanists after
Rudolf Agricola than is the traditional image of the pious, bible reading Christi-
an Humanist.
Translation by drs Herman Crimme.
